Commuting by transfer in the public transit network is a green travel choice compared to private cars which should be encouraged when direct transit lines cannot take the commuters to their destinations. Therefore, transfer commuting attitudes are important for finding appropriate ways to attract more transfer commuters. Firstly, since attitudes are usually unobserved, a combined revealed preference (RP) and stated preference (SP) survey was conducted in Nanjing, China to obtain the observed attitudinal variables. Then the market segmentation approach including the factor analysis, the structural equation modelling (SEM) model and the K-means clustering method was used to identify the underlying attitudinal factors and variables and analyze the interrelationship between them. Six segments were identified by four key factors including the willingness to transfer, the sensitivity to time, the need for flexibility and the desire for comfort. The sensitivity to time is the most important factor for commuters influencing their willingness to transfer. The socio-economic features of each segment were also analyzed and compared. The result shows that socio-economic features have a great impact on the willingness to transfer. Corresponding policy and strategy implications to increase transfer commuting proportion were finally proposed.
Introduction
With the clear trend of urban sprawl worldwide, more than half of the world's population today has crowded into cities [1] . Complex transport systems are developed or under development to meet the growing traffic demand in many metropolises [2] . As the road network becomes more and more congested, a lot of citizens begin to choose public transit for commuting [3] . Unfortunately, urban traffic resources are insufficient, so it is impossible for public transport to service any two points in the cities by a direct and efficient line. Many commuters may need to combine several modes at a transport node [4] . This is called transfer. Numerous citizens tend to choose transfer commuting in public transport systems for efficiency, convenience, comfort, or maybe safety [5] . Moreover, comparing with commuting by car, using transfer in public transit system can also reduce the traffic emissions and help protect the environment. Thus, it is a sustainable choice for commuters to take. However, transfer disutility always makes it less competitive compared to a direct way [6, 7] .
A lot of efforts have been made on studying transfer disutility [8] [9] [10] [11] , while some of the studies are focused on the users' perceptions of transfers from various perspectives. Desiderio [12] pointed out that multimodal transport nodes also have great impact on the urban transport system as they may influence the users' experience of travelling or even change users' travel behavior. Peek and van Hagen [13] identified layout and visible presence of staff as key aspects while safety and comfort as loss is an adverse factor for making transfers [10] . More detailed multi-dimensional statements for each unobserved factor were designed in the questionnaire as Li et al. [23] did. Then a combined revealed preference (RP) and SP survey was conducted and the data obtained from the survey was used to segment the transfer commuting market. Figure 1 shows the methodological procedure that this study follows. Three main methods as shown in Figure 1 are the factor analysis, SEM modelling and K-means clustering. The factor analysis is used to identify the underlying factors from the dataset. The structural equation modeling (SEM) method is used to analyze the correlations among underlying factors. The K-means clustering method is used to segment the transfer commuting market based on the underlying factors. Each method will be specifically described in the following subsections. 
Factor Analysis
Factor analysis is a statistical method used to explore the underlying variables called factors from correlated observed variables [37] . Observed variables are supposed to be linearly correlated to underlying factors with additional residual errors [38] . There are two types of factor analysis, the exploratory factor analysis (EFA) and the confirmatory factor analysis (CFA) [39] . If the researcher has no idea at first about correlations among factors, the EFA should be conducted to reveal the complex interrelationships among statements and group statements. If specific factors have been set before factor analysis, the CFA is always used.
In this study, factor analysis aims to verify that every observed variable maps to an underlying attitudinal factor. A priori assumption about the correlations among statement variables and underlying attitudinal factors has already been made before the SP survey. Thus, the CFA is selected in this study to determine the correlation structure between observed variables and underlying factors.
Structural Equation Model (SEM)
SEM is commonly used to explore the correlation structure of unobserved underlying factors. SEM includes two main steps, confirmatory factor analysis (CFA) and path analysis [23, 28] . The result of CFA can be used in building the SEM structure which consists of measurement models and structure models (see Figure 2) . The links between factors and variables called paths represent the correlations between them. Arrows are pointing from independent variables to dependent variables. The result of Sustainability 2018, 10, 2194 4 of 16 SEM is the coefficient estimation which weights the importance of each independent variable to its corresponding dependent variable and the residuals for each variable, such as e1, e2, e3, e4, e5, and e6 shown in Figure 2 . Then it can be used in the cluster analysis. Four indexes, including root mean residual (RMR), goodness of fit index (GFI), root mean square error of approximation (RMSEA), and comparative fit index (CFI) have been used to verify the model fitness [40] [41] [42] . This study considers six factors including sensitivity to time, need for flexibility, desire for comfort, desire for less energy cost, willingness to transfer, and personal characteristics. The relationship between statement variables and these six factors and the correlations among key factors will be provided by the SEM estimation. The information obtained from the SEM method can help us better understand travelers' attitudes towards transfer commuting.
K-Means Clustering
A common segmentation approach is clustering. Clustering is a statistical method which aims to partition the set of objects into groups called clusters [43, 44] . The goal of clustering in this research is to segment the transfer commuting market based on the result of SEM.
K-means clustering is the most popular clustering method world widely used. The optimal number of clusters (the value of K) is decided by the sum of squared error (SSE), which is the performance index for judging the clustering effects [45] . The less value of SSE is desirable. If the number of clusters is less than the optimal K value, the value of SSE drops sharply, while the SSE would stay steadily after the number of clusters reach the optimal value. Moreover, the number of clusters could neither be too large nor too small and each cluster should be reasonable and meaningful.
K-means clustering is used in this paper to segment transfer commuting market. As the data type of the factors is numerical and the outliers will be removed from the dataset before clustering, K-means clustering method can acquire results more efficiently and practically compared with other clustering methods.
Case Study

Survey Design and Implementation
Revealed preference (RP) and stated preference (SP) statements are combined in the survey to investigate travelers' considerations on choosing commuting modes and routes. The RP data presents respondents' socio-economic and real travel behavior while the SP data provides individuals' commuting attitudes towards different statements. Thus, the survey is composed of three parts: user profile; trip patterns; and commuting attitudes (see Figure 3 ). At first, participants were asked about their personalities including gender, age, education, and individual income. Then, characteristics of their daily commute were collected by questioning their access to an automobile, commuting distance, and main commuting modes. Finally, a series of statements about transfer commuting attitudes were designed to obtain the impact factors on transfer commuting choices.
In this study, different attitudinal statements were designed to ask participants with different commuting habits to gain more realistic results. For example, there is a great difference in transfer commuting attitudes between those who have already chosen transfer commuting and those who prefer direct lines. Thus, questions should be asked from different dimensions. The detailed design framework of the survey is presented in Figure 3 . The participants were divided into three parts by the questions "Are you a transfer commuter?" and "Have you ever considered transfer commuting?" If the participant is already a transfer commuter, the reasons attracting him to transfer and the characteristics of a preferred transfer node would be the meaningful questions. And if the participant is not a transfer commuter yet, but he always considers transfer commuting and he would take the transfer line if some aspects of the transfer can be improved, attitudinal statements about the reasons hindering his transfer and the methods to attract him to transfer would be presented. However, if the participant is Sustainability 2018, 10, 2194 6 of 16 not a transfer commuter and has a severe preference to direct line (such as a car driving preference), no more questions would be asked to them and they would be excluded from the samples.
An online survey was finally used to conduct data collection as it had some advantages which paper survey didn't have, such as time and cost reductions, rapid delivery and response, flexible question design (conditional questions), and automated data statistics [7] . By the end of 2016, 133 metro stations and seven metro lines were operating in Nanjing, covering 224 km [3] . More than 50% of commuters in the central urban area use public transit. Therefore, four metro stations, a few shopping malls and several restaurants in Nanjing (118.5 • E, 32.0 • N), which is one of the biggest cities in southeast China owning a complex multi-level transport network including a road network, a bus system, several metro lines, and the bike sharing services are chosen to send the questionnaires during the commuting hours or at weekends in October 2017. Figure 4 shows the spatial distribution of the survey spots and areas. Respondents were asked to scan the QR code via WeChat (a popular social app in China) to enter the survey and each person could get 2 Yuan (Chinese currency unit) once the survey was completed. Finally, 486 valid samples (questionnaires) were collected, which include 132 transfer commuters and 354 non-transfer commuters. 
RP & SP Data Statistical Analysis
The statistics of the RP data is presented in Table 1 . The average age of the valid samples is 35 and 40% are female. Near 73% of individuals in the survey own more than one car and half of them use a car for daily commuting. The average commuting distance is 13.9 km and share ratio of private cars and public transport (including bus, car sharing, metro, bike sharing, and taxi) is 37% and 47%, respectively, which is approximately equal to overall figures of the annual travel report presented by Didi (Beijing, China) [46] (a famous urban transport service company in China) in 2018. It is worthwhile pointing out that the average age of the transfer commuters is younger than that of the non-transfer commuters, which means younger people prefer transfer. The proportion of the car ownership of non-transfer travelers is higher than that of transfer travelers. This is because it is more convenient for people who own cars to commute via car. Transfer brings more disutility to them than those who do not access to automobile. As there is a great difference in the characteristic of transfer commuters and non-transfer commuters, reasons why they choose transfer commuting or not are also collected in the RP survey. Multi-choices can be chosen by one respondent. The statistical results (see Table 2 ) show that the reasons for choosing transfer ranking first and second are no direct lines and the direct lines cost too much time. However, there is a wide variation between the proportion of the first and the second reasons. This indicates that most transfer commuters choose transfer commuting passively and when the direct line costs too much time, a little part of commuters will choose transfer. Few people will choose transfer commuting for comfort and economy as shown in Table 2 . That means current planning or design of transfer facilities is quite inefficient while transfer discount in travel fees is not enough to offset the transfer disutility. The first three reasons for hindering transfer are too long walking distance, unreliable transfer waiting time, and no transfer lines to choose, as shown in Table 3 . Crowding transfer environment and extra attention needed are the following two reasons. Walking up and down the stairs costing extra energy is also a reason for hindering transfer to some people. 
Reasons of Choosing Transfer Proportion
No direct lines choose transfer commuting for comfort and economy as shown in Table 2 . That means current planning or design of transfer facilities is quite inefficient while transfer discount in travel fees is not enough to offset the transfer disutility. The first three reasons for hindering transfer are too long walking distance, unreliable transfer waiting time, and no transfer lines to choose, as shown in Table  3 . Crowding transfer environment and extra attention needed are the following two reasons. Walking up and down the stairs costing extra energy is also a reason for hindering transfer to some people. 81.94% The direct line costs too much time choose transfer commuting for comfort and economy as shown in Table 2 . That means current planning or design of transfer facilities is quite inefficient while transfer discount in travel fees is not enough to offset the transfer disutility. The first three reasons for hindering transfer are too long walking distance, unreliable transfer waiting time, and no transfer lines to choose, as shown in Table  3 . Crowding transfer environment and extra attention needed are the following two reasons. Walking up and down the stairs costing extra energy is also a reason for hindering transfer to some people. 20.83% The transfer line is more comfortable choose transfer commuting for comfort and economy as shown in Table 2 . That means current planning or design of transfer facilities is quite inefficient while transfer discount in travel fees is not enough to offset the transfer disutility. The first three reasons for hindering transfer are too long walking distance, unreliable transfer waiting time, and no transfer lines to choose, as shown in Table  3 . Crowding transfer environment and extra attention needed are the following two reasons. Walking up and down the stairs costing extra energy is also a reason for hindering transfer to some people. 8.33% The direct line is too expensive choose transfer commuting for comfort and economy as shown in Table 2 . That means current planning or design of transfer facilities is quite inefficient while transfer discount in travel fees is not enough to offset the transfer disutility. The first three reasons for hindering transfer are too long walking distance, unreliable transfer waiting time, and no transfer lines to choose, as shown in Table  3 . Crowding transfer environment and extra attention needed are the following two reasons. Walking up and down the stairs costing extra energy is also a reason for hindering transfer to some people. planning or design of transfer facilities is quite inefficient while transfer discount in travel fees is not enough to offset the transfer disutility. The first three reasons for hindering transfer are too long walking distance, unreliable transfer waiting time, and no transfer lines to choose, as shown in Table  3 . Crowding transfer environment and extra attention needed are the following two reasons. Walking up and down the stairs costing extra energy is also a reason for hindering transfer to some people. Table 3 . Reasons for Hindering Transfer.
Reasons of Hindering Transfer Proportion
Transfer walking distance is too long Table 4 shows the statistical results of the attitudinal answers of different kinds of commuters. The average scores of most questions are over three points which means these variables are the main factors to influence transfer commuting behavior. No matter to transfer commuters or to non-transfer commuters, real-time information, travel time reduction and comfort level of transfer lines becomes the first three significant factors to influence their transfer commuting choices. Transfer commuters are more sensitive to these three factors than non-transfer commuters. The identity to each attitudinal question of the two kinds of commuters are nearly the same while the transfer commuters' scores are a little bit higher than non-transfer commuters' except the impact of more elevators in transfer nodes and the seat availability in transfer lines. This indicates that non-transfer commuters are more sensitive to the comfort and energy cost during traveling. That is the reason why they choose direct lines at present as the current transfer facilities are defective. Then, the SEM approach is used to segment the non-transfer commuters who have thought about transfer and analyze different characteristics of each segment. Therefore, it is possible to propose corresponding policies or strategies to different market segments to attract these potential transfer commuters. 
Results
Underlying Attitudinal Factors Verification
At the beginning of the research, five specific underlying factors including sensitivity to time Table 4 shows the statistical results of the attitudinal answers of different kinds of commuters. The average scores of most questions are over three points which means these variables are the main factors to influence transfer commuting behavior. No matter to transfer commuters or to non-transfer commuters, real-time information, travel time reduction and comfort level of transfer lines becomes the first three significant factors to influence their transfer commuting choices. Transfer commuters are more sensitive to these three factors than non-transfer commuters. The identity to each attitudinal question of the two kinds of commuters are nearly the same while the transfer commuters' scores are a little bit higher than non-transfer commuters' except the impact of more elevators in transfer nodes and the seat availability in transfer lines. This indicates that non-transfer commuters are more sensitive to the comfort and energy cost during traveling. That is the reason why they choose direct lines at present as the current transfer facilities are defective. Then, the SEM approach is used to segment the non-transfer commuters who have thought about transfer and analyze different characteristics of each segment. Therefore, it is possible to propose corresponding policies or strategies to different market segments to attract these potential transfer commuters. 
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8.82% Table 4 shows the statistical results of the attitudinal answers of different kinds of commuters. The average scores of most questions are over three points which means these variables are the main factors to influence transfer commuting behavior. No matter to transfer commuters or to non-transfer commuters, real-time information, travel time reduction and comfort level of transfer lines becomes the first three significant factors to influence their transfer commuting choices. Transfer commuters are more sensitive to these three factors than non-transfer commuters. The identity to each attitudinal question of the two kinds of commuters are nearly the same while the transfer commuters' scores are a little bit higher than non-transfer commuters' except the impact of more elevators in transfer nodes and the seat availability in transfer lines. This indicates that non-transfer commuters are more sensitive to the comfort and energy cost during traveling. That is the reason why they choose direct lines at present as the current transfer facilities are defective. Then, the SEM approach is used to segment the non-transfer commuters who have thought about transfer and analyze different characteristics of each segment. Therefore, it is possible to propose corresponding policies or strategies to different market segments to attract these potential transfer commuters. 
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At the beginning of the research, five specific underlying factors including sensitivity to time (Q1-Q2), need for flexibility (Q3-Q6), desire for comfort (Q7-Q10), desire for less energy cost (Q11- Table 4 shows the statistical results of the attitudinal answers of different kinds of commuters. The average scores of most questions are over three points which means these variables are the main factors to influence transfer commuting behavior. No matter to transfer commuters or to non-transfer commuters, real-time information, travel time reduction and comfort level of transfer lines becomes the first three significant factors to influence their transfer commuting choices. Transfer commuters are more sensitive to these three factors than non-transfer commuters. The identity to each attitudinal question of the two kinds of commuters are nearly the same while the transfer commuters' scores are a little bit higher than non-transfer commuters' except the impact of more elevators in transfer nodes and the seat availability in transfer lines. This indicates that non-transfer commuters are more sensitive to the comfort and energy cost during traveling. That is the reason why they choose direct lines at present as the current transfer facilities are defective. Then, the SEM approach is used to segment the non-transfer commuters who have thought about transfer and analyze different characteristics of each segment. Therefore, it is possible to propose corresponding policies or strategies to different market segments to attract these potential transfer commuters. 
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At the beginning of the research, five specific underlying factors including sensitivity to time (Q1-Q2), need for flexibility (Q3-Q6), desire for comfort (Q7-Q10), desire for less energy cost (Q11-Q13), and willingness to transfer (Q14-Q16) have been already set and their correlated statement variables are designed as shown in Table 5 .
Linear correlation analysis was conducted among the variables obtained from the RP survey and the SP survey to identify the key personal or socio-economic attributes influencing the transfer commuting behavior. Finally, two real variables, the number of car ownership (QI) and the main travel mode (QII) show a strong relationship with transfer commuting attitudinal variables. Then these two variables was identified as one factor via the EFA called car ownership.
Six underlying factors were picked out from 18 observed variables using Amos 25.0, which is a professional software for processing SEM models. The goodness of fit index (GFI) is 0.810, higher than 0.8, which means more than 80% of the correlations among factors and variables can be well explained by the model. Table 5 also presents the factor coefficient, standard error and critical ratio results. All the values of critical ratio are above 2.0, indicating that these variables have significant impact on transfer commuting attitudes. 
Correlations among Factors and Variables
The SEM structure is presented in Figure 5 . The weighted coefficient estimations of variables and factors are also shown in Figure 5 . The value of RMR, GFI, and RMSEA of the SEM is 0.079 (less than 0.08 [42] ), 0.91 (greater than 0.9 [41] ), and 0.048 (close to 0 [41] ) while the value of CFI is 0.90, very close to the ideal value 0.95 [42] . These indexes verify that the SEM in this study fits well. The numbers on the links are coefficients between variables and factors or factors and factors estimated by the SEM. And the results of the SEM are significant at a 95% confidence level. As shown in Figure 5 , the willingness to transfer is dependent of car ownership while the other four factors are respectively related to the car ownership and the willingness to transfer. The need for flexibility, the desire for comfort, and the desire for less energy cost have a significantly positive impact on the car ownership, indicating the need for flexibility and the desire for comfort and saving energy would urge people to buy private cars and commute by car. The sensitivity to time is passively related to car ownership, which means commuting by car is recognized as an unreliable choice as traffic congestion is severe during commuting hours in Nanjing.
The car ownership and the desire for comfort have a negative impact on the willingness to transfer while the sensitivity to time and the need for flexibility have a high positive relationship with the willingness. Four main conclusions can be drawn from the SEM structure. The first one is if transfer can provide higher time reliability, more commuters will prefer transfer commuting. The second one is that the more flexible the transfer service is the more transfer commuters will be attracted. The third one is that the transfer process brings more uncomfortableness to commuters compared to direct lines. The last one is that commuters who own cars and have car preferences would be less prone to choose transfer.
Transfer Market Segmentation Results
The coefficients of variables estimated in SEM are used to calculate the value of each factors. The score of each factor is standardized into 0 to 5. As the sensitivity to time, the need for flexibility and the desire for comfort are significantly related to the willingness to transfer, these three factors are used to conduct K-means clustering. The optimal K value is identified by the value of SSE, as shown in Figure 6 . In this study, number of clusters (K) should be valued six. The centroid of the six segments are presented in Table 6 . The words in the brackets represent the level of scores, high level: >4.0, moderate level: 3.0-4.0 and low level: <3.0. Thus, six segments of transfer market are summarized as follows: Segment 1 (S1) is a group of individuals which have a low willingness to transfer. They have a low sensitivity to time, a low need for flexibility and a low desire for comfort. Segment 2 (S2) is a group of individuals which have a moderate willingness to transfer. They have a high sensitivity to time, a moderate need for flexibility, and a low desire for comfort. Segment 3 (S3) is a group of individuals which have a moderate willingness to transfer. They have a moderate sensitivity to time, a high need for flexibility, and a moderate desire for comfort. Segment 4 (S4) is a group of individuals which have a moderate willingness to transfer. They have a high sensitivity to time, a high need for flexibility, and a high desire for comfort.
Segment 5 (S5) is a group of individuals which have a high willingness to transfer. They have a high sensitivity to time, a low need for flexibility, and a moderate desire for comfort. Segment 6 (S6) is a group of individuals which have a high willingness to transfer. They have a high sensitivity to time, a high need for flexibility, and a moderate desire for comfort.
Discussion of Results
The socio-economic characteristics of the six segments are also analyzed respectively to further study the difference among these six groups of non-transfer commuters (see Table 7 ). All the transfer attitudinal preferences of the commuters in the S1 are low as their actual private car usage proportion for commuting is higher than the other five segments, indicating that they have a car preference. So, this group of commuters lack of potential to transfer commuting. The S2, S3, and S4 have the same moderate willingness to transfer while their needs or desires for transfer service vary from each other. The S2 has a high sensitivity to time, a moderate need for flexibility, and a low desire for comfort. Table 7 shows that more than 95% of the commuters in the S2 have an actual below 8 km commuting distance. As their commuting distance and time is short, their desire for comfort is low. And their actual car usage is much lower than the S1 while their bicycle usage is much higher. The S3 has a higher average income than the other five segments but it has a moderate sensitivity to time. The reason might be that the higher social position brings more money and the more flexible commuting schedule. This finding is consistent with several previous studies which reported that the attitudes often cut across socioeconomic groups [21, 47] . More than 40% of commuters in the S3, as shown in Table 7 , actually commute by slow traffic, such as cycling and walking. The S4 has a higher average age than the other segments and the highest car ownership. These make the commuters in the S4 have a high need for flexibility and a strong desire for comfort.
The S5 and S6 have a high willingness to transfer. Table 7 also tells that the S5 has the highest proportion of actual metro usage. Metro commuters always have a strong sensitivity to time and have a lower perceived transfer disutility than the commuters using other traffic modes. The commuters in the S6 have the lowest age of the six segments. The younger commuters have a stronger sensitivity to time and a greater need for flexibility while not that focus on the comfort. However, they still have a strong willingness to transfer as their perceived transfer disutility is much less than the elder commuters. In addition, comparing the low transfer willingness group with the high willingness one, a conclusion can be drawn that the better educated commuters have higher willingness to transfer.
Policy Implications
Since the commuters in the S1 have a quite low willingness to transfer, the S1 is extracted from the potential transfer commuters. The S2 and S4 have high sensitivity to time, so accurate real-time information of public transit online or at the transfer nodes may attract some private car users to using public transit or even transfer. Commuters in the S3 and S4 both have a high desire for transfer flexibility, indicating that the appearance of bike sharing promote the transfer willingness and the transfer nodes with higher transfer lines overlapping attract more commuters to transfer. Besides, the S4 also has a high desire for comfort, compared with the S6, higher desire for comfort makes the willingness to transfer lower, which suggests that service of level of transfer, including the walking environment, the seat availability and the transfer node capacity should be improved to reduce the commuters' perceived transfer disutility.
Commuters in the S5 and S6 like commuters in the S2 and S3 also have high sensitivity to time. Thus, sensitivity to time is the most important factors for commuters to influence the willingness to transfer like many other studies reported [11, 32] . Strategies on reducing the transfer time and improving the transfer time reliability could increase the transfer usage in the four segments (S2, S4, S5, and S6). From the perception of the desire for comfort, as current transfer comfort is poor, commuters' desire for comfort shows a negative impact on the willingness to transfer. Though, only one segment shows a high desire for comfort currently, the desire for comfort will be more and more significant in the future with further improvement in living standards as Hernandez declared that comfort at a transfer node is a determining factor in the ease of making a transfer [15] .
Conclusions
In this study, the key factors and attributes that influence commuters' transfer choices have been identified through a combined RP and SP survey conducted in Nanjing, China. According to the actual mode choice from RP data, the commuters are separated into two parts, actual transfer commuters and actual non-transfer commuters. Different attitudinal questions were asked to these two parts, respectively. To actual transfer commuters, there is no need to attract them to transfer but investigating their attitudes towards transfer can help us know better about the deficiencies in transfer systems. However, the actual non-transfer commuters are the potential transfer commuters. Market segmentation approach should be used to segment them into more detailed submarkets by several attitudinal factors and one socio-economic factor called car ownership, as this factor shows a strong relationship with the willingness to transfer in the factor analysis. Finally, six segments of the actual non-transfer commuters were acquired from the study and the socio-economic characteristics of each segment were analyzed.
The results of market segmentation show that the S1 is a group of individuals which have a low willingness to transfer, a low sensitivity to time, a low need for flexibility, and a low desire for comfort. These commuters are not considered as the potential transfer commuters since they have a strong car preference as presented in their socio-economic statistical results. Commuters in the S2, S3, and S4 have moderate willingness to transfer while in the S5 and S6 commuters have high willingness to transfer. Thus, these commuters are considered as the potential market switchers. Corresponding policy and strategy recommendations for each segment to promote the transfer commuting were proposed at last.
Since transfer behavior is very complex, this study only focuses on several factors that influence commuters transfer choices. Other types of attitudinal factors and socio-economic variables can be used to segment the transfer commuting market. Also, the methodology in this paper is not perfect. The SEM method only can measure the interrelation of factors and variables, but cannot analyze how and to what extent they will affect commuters' transfer mode and route choices. Therefore, a lot of other interesting issues, such as which kind of transfer modes or transfer nodes will commuters prefer, can be taken into consideration in future works.
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